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ABSTRACT 
Introduction: Skin toxicity is a frequent side effect of radio and chemo-treatments in patients treated for breast 
cancer after conservative surgery. The aim of this paper is to report our experience in the management of skin 
toxicity evaluating radiotherapy planning and using preventive local aids. Materials and Methods: We have ob-
served 300 patients undergoing radiotherapy. All received the prescription of a prophylactic moisturizing cream. 
Skin toxicity was valuated according to Acute Radiation Morbidity Scoring Criteria of the RTOG. Moreover, in 
a subgroup of 100 patients, we correlated the study of breast volume and features of treatment plans, with the 
addition of topic prophylactic treatment, using an oral therapy based on Resveratrol, Lycopene, Vitamin C and 
Anthocyanins (Ixor®). In another subgroup, 100 patients were subjected to corneometry assessing numerically 
skin hydration before, during and after radiotherapy. Results: In all patients, we related skin toxicity and the 
type of cream used. All patients completed the radiotherapy treatment, and G4 cutaneous toxicity was not ob-
served in any of them. In patients treated with topic treatment and therapy based on Resveratrol, Lycopene, Vi-
tamin C and Anthocyanins (Ixor®), the protective effect of (Ixor®) is more detected in patients with PTV (Plan-
ning Target Volume) <500 ml, when Dmax reaches values lower or equal to 107%, but not exceeding 110% of 
the prescribed dose, and in patients undergoing adjuvant chemotherapy with anthracyclines and taxanes. The 
values of corneometry allow us to evaluate the moisturizing effect for products used, and identify cases of skin 
toxicity in a first phase. Conclusions: Our study confirms the value of moisturizers in the prevention and resolu-
tion of radiotherapy-induced skin damage. An instrumental assessment of skin hydration with corneometry can 
help the radiation oncologist to use strategies that prevent the onset of toxicity of high degree. 
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1. Introduction 
A great number of patients are submitted to radiotherapy 
(RT) treatment after conservative surgery with or without 
chemotherapy. An important clinical problem of these 
patients is the incidence of RT induced skin toxicity. It’s 
related to the radiation technique, dose homogeneity, 
PTV receiving a dose greater than 100% of the pre-

scribed dose [1]. In recent years, advanced radiation 
techniques have been developed, allowing a better ho-
mogeneity of dose and a relatively low risk of local tox-
icity [1]. The Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy 
(IMRT) would reduce by 15% - 20% moist desquama-
tion in the irradiated skin, resulting in greater uniformity 
of dose and removing hot spots [2,3], even if IMRT has 
not yet the standard treatment for localized breast cancer. 
About the management of radiation-induced skin reac-*Corresponding author. 
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tions, prophylaxis and an adequate symptomatic treat-
ment are very interesting topics. The literature shows that 
the different grading of the acute toxicity can be related 
to treatment plan features (such as dose per fraction, total 
delivered dose, side and volume of the treated area, ra-
diating energy), individual variations (such as age, 
chronic diseases, skin types, genetic predisposition) or to 
contribute of chemo-induced skin damage (sequential or 
concomitant cytotoxic chemotherapy) [4,5]. For this rea-
son, it is difficult to estimate the incidence and the inten-
sity of these adverse effects. Actually, skin care man-
agement guidelines during oncologic setting remain in-
consistent. The prevention of acute effects on the skin 
and on the mucosae (cutaneous erythema, edema, pig-
mentation and/or mucositis) is an important aspect. Top-
ical treatments (creams, pastes or sprays) are used on the 
radio-treated surfaces both during the RT that several 
months after the end of the therapy [6,7]. 

Recently, there was a growing interest in the natural 
substances that may have a preventive or curative role 
against radio-induced dermatitis (Figure 1) [8,9]. 

Resveratrol (3,5,41-trihydroxystilbene) is a non-fla- 
vonoids phenol of red grapes that has an important anti-
oxidant effect. The use of dietary supplements such as 
Resveratrol, Vitamin C and Anthocyanins (Ixor®) fits 
into this perspective [10,11]. Similarly, the Lycopene 
more than other carotenoids, showed a great antioxidant 
and anti-free radical effect, while vitamin C and a An-
thocyanin have a protective effect on skin cells [12,13]. 
All treatments remain linked to a subjective evaluation of 
the specialist involved (Dermatologist, Radiation Oncol-
ogist, Surgeon or Medical Oncologist), often without a 
multidisciplinary evaluation. From our point of view, 
multidisciplinary assessment of the patient and risk fac-
tors evaluation for the onset of cutaneous toxicity are 
necessary to plan the most appropriate strategies for each 
patient and to prevent toxicity. We think it’s important to 
add to the subjective evaluation of the topical therapy, an 
instrumental measurement for the assessment of radio- 
induced skin damage. The purpose of our study in these 
years was to identify patients at high risk of radio-in- 
duced cutaneous toxicity evaluating the skin type, cor-  
 

 
Figure 1. Radiodermatitis in patients treated for breast 
cancer. 

neometry and breast volume. In these patients, we ana-
lyzed the contribute of antioxidant substances based on 
Resveratrol, Vitamin C and Anthocyanins (Ixor®) in ad-
dition to topical preventive therapy. 

2. Methods and Material 
Between February 2009 and December 2012, we ob-
served a group of 300 patients all female, median age 56 
years (range 28 - 80 years), with a pathologic diagnosis 
of breast cancer. Patients’ characteristics are shown in 
Table 1. 

All patients enrolled were treated with conservative 
surgery (quadrantectomy), surgical margins were free of 
disease, and adjuvant radiotherapy on whole breast 
without regional nodal irradiation (less than four nodes 
involved) according to Italian Association of Radiothe-
rapy (AIRO) criteria [14]. All patients, after informed 
consent, were submitted to a Simulation CT-Scan, the 
three-dimensional treatment plan was set with the Pin-
nacle® TPS system, the target volumes were delineated 
according to the criteria of the International Commission 
on Radiation Units [15,16]. The Clinical Target Volume 
(CTV) was defined with the entire breast tissue palpable 
starting from 5 mm below the skin, the Planning Target 
Volume (PTV) was obtained with an expansion of the  
 

Table 1. Characteristics of patients enrolled. 

Characteristic  N patients 

Age 28 - 80 (median 56) 300 

Surgery 
QUAD 
LAD 
LNS 

 
100% 
60% 
40% 

 
300 
180 
120 

Hystologic type 
Ductal 
Lobular 
Others 

 
82% 
5% 
13% 

 
246 
15 
39 

Chemiotherapy 
Yes 
No 

 
47% 
53% 

 
141 
159 

Breast Volume 
>500 cc 
≤500 cc 

 
75% 
25% 

 
225 
75 

Breast(max dose) 
≤107% 

>107% <110% 
≥110% 

 
20% 
64% 
16% 

 
60 
192 
48 

Phototype 
I 
II 
III 
IV 

 
0% 
73% 
27% 
0% 

 
0 

219 
81 
0 

Skin hydration 
dry skin 

normal skin 
sensible skin 

 
56% 
10% 
34% 

 
168 
30 
102 
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CTV margin of 10 mm, except that towards the skin. 
Treatment plan was delivered using 6 MV photons, until 
a dose of 50 Gy (2 Gy/fraction) to whole breast with 
tangential fields, and a sequential additional dose (boost) 
of 10 Gy (2 Gy/fraction) to the tumor bed [17]. 

The incidence of skin toxicity induced by radiation 
treatment, is usually related to the radiation technique, 
dose homogeneity, PTV dose (if more than 100% of the 
prescribed dose) [1].  

All 300 patients received the prescription of a prophy-
lactic moisturizing cream. They were instructed to apply 
cream topically every day (2 - 3 times/day) before (least 
3 hours before) and after the radiotherapy treatment. 
Moreover, during radiotherapy it was prohibited to use 
other types of creams or perfumes on the irradiated skin. 
Patients were educated to carefully wash the area only 
with special oil soap and to wear loose clothes, prefera-
bly made of cotton. 

In a subgroup of 100 patients we correlated the study 
of breast volume, with the addition of topic prophylactic 
treatment, using an oral therapy based on Resveratrol, 
Lycopene, Vitamin C and Anthocyanins (Ixor®) pre-
scribed at a dose of 2 tablets/day [18,19] from 10 days 
before the radiation treatment to 10 days after the treat-
ment. The patients were divided into two different groups. 
In the first one, the control group (CG), we enrolled 51 
patients to whom was prescribed only a topical prophy-
lactic treatment. In the second group, Ixor-Group (IG), 
were enrolled 49 patients to whom, in addition to topic 
treatment, was prescribed an oral therapy based on Res-
veratrol, Lycopene, Vitamin C and Anthocyanins (Ixor®). 
Even in this case we evaluated the relationship between 
toxicity and chemotherapy. 

Subsequently, to evaluate the effect of inhomogenei-
ties on dose toxicity, we related, in both groups, skin 
toxicity to PTV, but also to dosimetric factors, such as 
the breast volume receiving a dose equal or less than 
107% of the prescribed dose, the one that received a dose 
greater than 107% and lower than 110% of the prescribed 
dose, and patients receiving a dose greater than 110% of 
the prescribed dose. All the doses >107% are to be con-
sidered as single points in which there is a maximum 
dose. 

In all cases, acute dermatitis related to radiation ther-
apy was calculated among the patients presenting acute 
dermal toxicity of grade 2 or 3 (G2 + G3 RTOG). For 
two reports it has been calculated the absolute risk reduc-  

tion (ARR), relative risk (RR) and odds ratio (OR). 
Another subgroup of 100 patients was subjected to 

corneometry assessing numerically skin hydration. The 
examination with Corneometer CM®820 is based on the 
measure of the ability of a dielectric medium, so any 
change in the dielectric constant caused by skin hydra-
tion shiftalters the measurement supplied by the con-
denser [20,21]. The corneometry provides an indirect 
measure of the barrier function. The values of skin hy-
dration are considered normal if included in the range 60 
- 90 a.u. In order to evaluate acute cutaneous toxicity, 
each patients was weekly submitted to skin examination 
[4] according to Acute Radiation Morbidity Scoring Cri-
teria of the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) 
shown in Table 2 [16,22]. 

Statistical Analysis  
In two reports, it has been calculated the absolute risk 
reduction (ARR), relative risk (RR) and odds ratio (OR). 
Another report was calculated percentages represented 
by histograms. 

3. Results 
In 100 patients we related skin toxicity and the type of 
cream used, randomizing the patients in 5 groups of 20 
patients each one, and prescribing a different type of 
cream. All patients completed the radiotherapy, and G4 
cutaneous toxicity was not observed in any of them. The 
results are in Figure 2 and in Table 3. 
 

A Pure vitamin E (Vea-lipogel®) 

B Omega-3,6,9 (Quinovit®) 

C Natural triglycerides-fitosterols (X-derit®) 

D Betaglucan, sodium hyaluronate (Neoviderm®) 

E Vitis vinifera A.s-I-M.t-O.dij (Ixoderm®) 

 
The evaluation of these groups of patients showed that 

hydrating creams play a fundamental role in preventing 
radio-induced cutaneous damage. We have not recorded 
any toxicity of grade G4 and at the first follow-up visit, 
only 27% of the radiotherapy-treated patients still 
showed cutaneous toxicity, of grade G1. These prelimi-
nary results showed that the products of betaglucan so-
dium hyaluronate (Neoviderm®) and Vitis vinifera A.s-I-  

 
Table 2. ROTG scale used. 

Grade 0 Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 

No change over 
baseline 

Follicular, faint or dull 
erythema/epilation/dry 

desquamation/decreased sweating 

Tender or bright erythema, 
patchy moist desquamation/ 

moderate edema 

Confluent, moist 
desquamatiom other than 
skin folds, pitting edema 

Ulceration, 
hemorrhage, necrosis 
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Table 3. Number of patients in each group who received CT 
(anthracyclines, taxane), OT and related toxicity. 

Cream Anthracycline Taxane Hormone  

Pure vitamin E 
(Vea-lipogel®) 

G0 3 
G1 1 
G2 2 
G3 0 

G0 1 
G1 1 
G2 2 
G3 0 

G0 8 
G1 4 
G2 3 
G3 0 

Omega-3,6,9  
(Quinovit®) 

G0 0 
G1 2 
G2 2 
G3 0 

G0 0 
G1 1 
G2 2 
G3 1 

G07 
G1 6 
G2 4 
G3 0 

Natural 
triglyceridesfitosterols 

(X-derit®) 

G0 3 
G1 2 
G2 2 
G3 0 

G0 3 
G1 2 
G2 1 
G3 1 

G0 4 
G1 5 
G2 4 
G3 1 

Betaglucan, 
sodiumhyaluronate 

(Neoviderm®) 

G0 3 
G1 2 
G2 1 
G3 0 

G0 3 
G1 1 
G2 0 
G3 0 

G0 9 
G1 4 
G2 2 
G3 0 

Vitis 
viniferaA.s-I-M.t-O.dij 

(Ixoderm®) 

G0 1 
G1 3 
G2 0 
G3 0 

G0 0 
G1 3 
G2 0 
G3 0 

G0 10 
G1 3 
G2 1 
G3 0 

 

 
Figure 2. Skin Toxicity in 5 group of patients who used 5 
different creams. 
 
M.t-O.dij (Ixoderm®) among those used, determined the 
best results to prevent cutaneous radio-induced damage. 
Moreover, from our results, neither taxanes and/or anth-
racyclines based chemotherapy nor hormonal therapy 
increase breast cutaneous toxicity induced by radiothe-
rapy [23]. 

About the second subgroup correlating breast volume 
with the use of Ixor®, the first relationship that we made 
regarded acute skin toxicity, PTV and Chemotherapy 
(Table 4).When PTV was >500 ml, Control-Group (CG) 
showed a high toxicity (G2 + G3) in 30% of cases if 
compared with 25% of cases of Ixor®-Group (IG), with 
ARR of 5%, RR of 0.83 and OR equal to 0.77. When 
PTV was <500 ml, the CG presented a skin toxicity(G2 + 
G3) in 18% of cases, versus 0% of IG, with ARR of 18%, 
RR of 0.28 and OR equal to 0.23. Results suggested a 
protective effect of Resveratrol, Lycopene, Vitamin C 
and Anthocyanins (Ixor®) in both groups with ARR 25%, 
RR of 0.22 and OR of 0.17 in patients who were not 
submitted to chemotherapy, and with ARR 7%, RR of 
0.74 and OR of 0.68 in patients who underwent chemo-

therapy with Antracyclines and Taxanes. 
Then we related skin toxicity to dosimetric values of 

each treatment plan (Table 5). In patients receiving a 
maximum dose less or equal to107% of the prescribed, 
CG presented a toxicity G2 + G3 in 12.5% of cases, 
compared with 0% of IG with ARR 12.5%, RR of 0.77 
and OR of 0.73. In patients who received a maximum 
dose higher than107% and lower than 110% of the pre-
scribed, CG presented a high skin toxicity (G2 + G3) in 
35% of cases versus 21% of the IG, with ARR of 14%, 
RR of 0.60 and OR of 0.50. In patients receiving a max-
imum dose higher than110% of the prescribed dose, the 
CG and the IG showed the same percentage of toxicity 
G2 + G3 with RR and OR of 1. 

When PTV was >500 ml we had an higher reduction 
of G2 + G3 skin toxicity percentage in IG if compared to 
CG, but this reduction is outstanding in patients with a 
PTV < 500 ml.  

As shown in Figure 3 there is a significant prevalence 
of mild toxicity in the IG when Dmax reaches values 
lower or equal to 107% of the prescribed dose and when 
values of 110% of the dose are not exceeded. However 
when Dmax exceeds 110% of the dose there is no dif-
ference in toxicity, between the two treatment groups 
[24]. 

In the last year we assessed the contribution of cor-
neometry in prediction of skin toxicity from radiation 
treatment. Corneometry values at starting point were 
between 40.5 (smallest median value) and 60.8 (highest 
median value) and at the end of treatment were between 
45.7 (smallest median value) and 70.8 (highest median 
value). We evaluated the correlation between the values 
measured with the corneometry in the various groups 
(Table 6) and systemic therapies carried out by the pa-
tients, in particular for each type of therapy we evaluated 
the absolute risk reduction (ARR), relative risk (RR)and 
odds ratio (OR). 

We have not found a clear correlation between sys-
temic treatments and the values of corneometry, probably 
for the small number of patients examined. Regarding the 
correlation of the measurement with corneometry with  
 

 
Figure 3. Relationship between the Dmax (<107%; >107% 
<110%; >110%) and the percentage of patients with mild 
toxicity (G0 + G1) in the two treatment groups. 
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Table 4. Relationship between acute skin toxicity, PTV, CT. 

 PTV > 500 ml PTV < 500 ml NO CT CT (Anthracyclines + Taxanes) 

Tox (RTOG) CG IG CG IG CG IG CG IG 

Grade (0 + 1) 36 (70%) 37 (75%) 42 (82%) 49 (100%) 35 (68%) 46 (93%) 37 (73%) 39 (80%) 

Grade (2 + 3) 15 (30%) 12 (25%) 9 (18%) 0 (0%) 16 (32%) 3 (7%) 14 (27%) 10 (20%) 

 
Table 5. Relationship between acute skin toxicity and dosimetric values. 

 Maximum dose < 107% 107% < Maximum dose < 110% Maximum dose > 110% 

 CG IG CG IG CG IG 

Tox (RTOG)       

Grade (0 + 1) 45 (87.5%) 49 (100%) 33 (65%) 39 (79%) 44 (86%) 42 (86%) 

Grade (2 + 3) 6 (12.5%) 0 (0%) 18 (35%) 10 (21%) 7 (14%) 7 (14%) 

 
Table 6. Topical treatment in five groups of patients. 

 Topical Treatment 

Group A Betaglucan, sodium hyaluronate (Neoviderm®) 

Group B Vitis vinifera A. s-I-M.t-O.dij (Ixoderm®) 

Group C Alga Atlantica and ethyl bisiminomethylguaicolo Manganese Cloruro (Radioskin 1®) and metal esculetina, ginko biloba 
and Aloe vera (Radioskin 2®) 

Group D Natural triglycerides-fitosterols (Xderit®) 

Group E Selectiose, thermal water of Avene (Trixera+®) 

 
the breast volumes, we found breast volumes >500 cc 
both in groups B and D. We can hypothesize a correla-
tion between breast volumes of the group D and skin 
toxicity, but without a statistical significance. The values 
of corneometry however were similar in these groups, so 
we can’t describe a direct correlation between the breast 
volumes, the corneometry values and the local toxicities. 
The results concerning the average value of corneometry 
and dermal toxicity (RTOG), obtained in the five groups, 
are shown in the following graphics (Figures 4 and 5). 

The measurement with a corneometer confirmed the 
protective role of effective creams used routinely during 
radiation therapy of breast cancer. This allowed us to 
identify radiation induced dermatitis in a very early stage 
compared to only objective examination by allowing to 
treat early stage patients with a greater hydration or with 
steroid creams to intervene with early onset of erythema 
[24,25]. 

4. Discussion 
The radiotherapy-induced skin toxicity remains a major 
clinical problem that affects many patients with breast 
cancer undergoing adjuvant radiotherapy [26]. 

For women it’s very important to be cured but body 
preservation is a priority too, so this is one important 
endpoint in modern RT. Many studies assessed the 

treatments and substances that can protect healthy organs 
from RT side effects. 

Currently, there is no standard approach for the pre-
vention and treatment of radio-induced skin lesions, al-
though several studies have been published on the use of 
various kinds of topical agents [27,28].  

In our study, we show that a good hydration of the 
skin before, during and after RT can have a positive ef-
fect on the skin tolerance of treatment. In our clinical 
practice we use to prescribe moisturizers to all patients 
with an indication for radiotherapy for breast cancer. In 
fact we believe that a preventive therapy of the skin side 
effects is more effective than a treatment of the local side 
effects once they appear. This approach shows signifi-
cant effectiveness in reducing the onset of acute dermal 
toxicity. Acute radiodermatitis may affect the patients’ 
quality of life and daily activities. In our experience we 
tested five different products in three hundred patients. 
The formulations of creams used showed good results. 
For all of them we received a satisfactory result. Most 
hydrating creams play a fundamental role in preventing 
radio-induced cutaneous damage. It is impossible for us 
to draw a conclusion about the question of what product 
is more active also because there are too many variables 
in the groups. In fact there are personal differences, of 
the phototypes, but also differences about the age of pa-
tients and the therapies that they received before, such as  
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Figure 4. Mean values of corneometry at the start and the 
end of treatment in five groups of patients. 
 

 
Figure 5. Skin toxicity observed in the five groups of pa-
tients undergoing corneometry and who used different 
creams. 
 
chemotherapy, or hormonal therapy. The largest number 
of patients with a recorded skin toxicity, a month after 
RT, was related to the patient’s biggest breast volumes, 
although we do not have a statistical significance. 

Skin toxicity is influenced by whole breast volume and 
by the breast volume receiving dose-points ≥107% of the 
prescription. Chen et al., evaluated the effects of dosime-
try on cutaneous prophylactic treatment and RT toxicity, 
demonstrating a correlation between skin toxicity and a 
dose ≥107% of the prescribed dose. They showed that 
the presence of a large volume receiving more than 53.9 
Gy, was a predisposing factor to the onset of radiothera-
py-induced skin toxicity [29]. 

By a long time, it’s known the preventing role of a diet 
rich in antioxidants with regard to pathological condi-
tions such as cancer, atherosclerosis, stroke, neurodege-
nerative diseases, diabetes [26,27,30]. 

Our experience is concordant with literature data on 
RT skin toxicity so we have evaluated in a prospective 
trial the radioprotective effect of natural substances such 
as Resveratrol present in red grapes, the Lycopene, a 
carotenoid that has a high antioxidant capacity and anti 
free-radical action, and Vitamin C and Anthocyanins, 
contained in the red orange. Our study focuses on first 
step of the pathophysiology underlying the onset of ra-
dio-induced dermatitis, namely the excessive production 
of free radicals due to water radiolysis, responsible of 
cells damage on the basal layer of the epidermis and on 
endothelial cells. Substances with anti-inflammatory and 

antioxidant effects have been considered good candidates 
for protection against radiodermatitis, so we evaluated 
the potential protective role of Resveratrol, the Lycopene, 
Vitamin C and Anthocyanins (Ixor®), and we found en-
couraging results in breasts with a volume lower than 
500 ml and in those who receive a radiation dose be-
tween 107% and 110% of the prescribed dose. The 
probability to record some “hot spots” in a treatment 
planning, with points in the PTV receiving doses >107%, 
is particularly high in patients with breasts >500 cc. 
Probably the toxicity linked to these dose uncertainties, 
sometimes inevitable, can’t be avoided by any concomi-
tant medical treatment. In fact we found no difference in 
the side effects of pts treated with this planning-dose 
characteristics. But in patients with a conventional dose 
distribution was found an advantage in the Ixor® group. 
Moreover the use of chemotherapy, alone or in combina-
tion, is inevitably linked to some adverse events that in-
clude dermal toxicity, especially with regard to the pat-
tern with Anthracyclines and Taxanes [26]. Also in these 
patients the patients using Ixor® had a better local result 
if compared to the control group. In our study we focused 
our interest also on this aspect, demonstrating a protec-
tive value of Resveratrol, Lycopene, Vitamin C and An-
thocyanins (Ixor®) in patients undergoing chemotherapy 
with Anthracyclines and Taxanes. 

Certainly the creation of a multidisciplinary team has 
allowed to identify cases of skin toxicity in a first phase 
and to determine the appropriate treatment to prevent the 
onset of dermatitis of high level. The skin side effects 
evaluation during and after RT is a normally clinical 
practice and it represents a subjective point of view of 
the phenomenon. In our study, we have combined clini-
cal examination with corneometry. Although it is a mea- 
sure of the water content of the skin, it is only an indirect 
measure of barrier function. However, there is a good 
relationship between numeric value and the extent of 
hydration under various physiological and pathological 
phenomena. Since water loss through the skin normally 
occurs by passive diffusion through the epidermis, smaller 
values indicate greater water loss and are consistent with 
increased damage of the barrier function of the stratum 
corneum [28,31]. With this technique, we will try to give 
an objective measurement of the skin side effects of ra-
diotherapy in patients treated for breast cancer. 

5. Conclusion 
The management of skin toxicity in patients treated with 
RT for adjuvant breast cancer requires careful evaluation 
of the patient. It is necessary to evaluate the exposure to 
cytotoxic agents such as chemotherapy, the skin type, but 
also the state of skin hydration. They had to be consi-
dered the breast volume that may indicate protective 
supplements like resveratrol. In particular, patients who 
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have a phototype I - III, which have a skin at risk va-
luated with the corneometry, a breast volume >500 cc, 
benefit from protective factors and greater hydration to 
prevent cutaneous toxicity. Our study confirms the value 
of moisturizers in the prevention and resolution of radio-
therapy-induced skin damage. An instrumental assess-
ment of skin hydration with corneometry can help the 
radiation oncologist to use strategies that prevent the 
onset of toxicity of high degree. 
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